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THE STUDENT UNION WILL
BE OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT
THIS EVENING AND
SATURDAY EVENING

FOOTBALL MOVIE IN
TAYLOR HALL SATURDAY
NIGHT AT 7:30 FREE
TO EVERYONE

I

,
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Scots Meet John Carroll

Discuss Activity Fees;
Propose Fire Drills

-

Vets Start

i At last Monday night's SFRC
(Student Faculty Relations Committee) meeting, the problem of the activities fee was once more brought up.
After considerable discussion, it was
comdecided that a
mittee be set up to investigate the
situation. Dean Taeusch reported on
the things that were included in the
student fee and suggestions were made
to change some of them. Further investigations will be reported at the
Jan. 12 meeting of SFRC . . . Ned
ShrefHer announced his attempts to
get classic films to be shown in Scott
on Fridays and Saturdays during the
winter. Before anything definite is
done, the Senate must make sure that
commercial sized film can be shown
here
It was suggested that a new
and more satisfactory means of distributing mail during vacation be
,. Stop

student-facult-
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Court Season Opens;

'47-'4- 8

Senatorials

:
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Number 8

WOOSTER, OHIO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1947

Volume LXIV

Cleveland Arena Scene of Action

Plan

Co-o- p

basketball cam'
Wooster's Presbyterian prancers open their '47-'4- 8
paign tonight in the Cleveland Arena. John Carroll will furnish the
Non-Pro- f
opposition in the Scots' basketball lid - lifter; and, brethren and sistern,
make no mistake about it, the jostling Jesuits are loaded to the gunnels
Someone is finally doing something
with talent. The guys and gals who make the trek by bus will see a
about it I Scot veterans have organized
high scoring fray unless this reporter's hunch boomerangs.
checks
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to help make those pay

meet living expenses. The
cated in Livingston . basement,
co-o-

It

organization.

non-prof- it

lo-
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is

a

buys and

The

sell goods at wholesale prices.

sells meat, eggs, milk, staple
services.
goods and offers
co-o-

p

dry-cleani-

ng

An illustration of what such an organization can do is the reduction of
meat prices from twenty to ten cents
per pound. The vets work at the
adopted. Many solutions were offered on a rotating schedule so that they
but no definite change was accepted.
average two hours every two months.
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The pride of the hill, "Old Main", burned to the ground Dec. 11, 1901.
The present Kauke Hall now stands in its place. '

Anniversary of Four Buildings;
Vorld Prominent Alumnus Addresses Chapel

Forty-fift-h

By ROBERT TAYLOR
Con Question
Loyal Scots rallied around a fire Dec. 11, 1901. They didn't come
to warm their hands, but to watch "Old Main", alias "Bitters Bottles",
burn to the ground. An explosion at 2:30 A.M. not only set the fire, At Capital U.
but was instrumental in setting a day that all Woosterites would never
forget. "Old Main" died, but not in vain. From her ashes has arisen
Two teams of varsity debaters will
the Wooster of today, second to none in academic endeavor. The year represent the College of Wooster in
before the fire, in 1900, a crowd had
the annual Women's Debate Tourna
heard an impressive dedication, of a
ment at Capital University, Dec. 5

Pro and

Debate

new college library. It was only natural that a year after the fire on Dec,
11 another crowd should gather to
hear Dr. Holden dedicate four new
campus buildings;- - Kauke where "Old
Main" had been, Scovel, Severance,
and Taylor.
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The first Wooster Day 26 years ago
was inaugurated when Mr. McKee
wished to pick a special day for Woosterites to remember Wooster. On Dec.
11, 1947, approximately 50 Wooster
clubs throughout the United
will
hold meetings, dinners, reStates

At Wooster the day will be celebrated by Mr. Harry Flory's chapel
address and a speech by him in the
evening sponsored by the Wayne
County Alumni club. Mr. Flory, foreign news manager and director of
communications for the United Press,
supervises distribution of news leaving
the United States through UP and
communica
directs their world-wid- e
tions network. Rising trom a paper
carrier of the Wooster Daily News to
Europe in 1940
a job of
been
instrumental in many a
he has
world beat of news stories, such as the
German invasion of Holland,
and the Austrian anschluss. A gradu
city-editin-

g

D-Da-

y,

quad-with-bea- us

For the first time in our memories
(even those of "tfe oldest" seniors) the
whole student body will cooperate on
the decorating.
reliable authority
We have it
"Flip" Piper)
(alias
Claus
Santa
that
will be around under the mistletoe to
aid proceedings and the tallest kids on
the hill are coming to do the top
branches.
medals go to John
Special dog-taAllen and his committee for a really
fine job on linmg up the tree and
decorations.
The committee urges a real turnout
tomorrow cuz, after all, many hands
make light work and it will be real
fun besides.
g

'

Sponsored by the Ohio Association
of College Teachers of Speech, they
will continue to argue the proposi
tion: Resolved, that a federal world
government should be established.

ar

HARRY FLORY
ate of Wooster he holds a B.Litt. degree from Columbia University. Wooster conferred him an honorary degree
of Doctor of Humane Letters in 1944.
Eighteen speakers will go from the
college to alumni club meetings on
Wooster Day. Dr. Lowry will give an
address at Washington on the 11th,
New York the 12th, and Baltimore the
will speak at
13 th. Dean Taeusch
Toledo on Wooster Day.
Wooster rededicated itself on Dec
11, 1902. Today, 45 years later, this

spirit and interest of alumni carries
on the commemoration of Wooster's
most traumic experience.

forty-fiv- e

mem

is limited to

vet-

erans registered at Wooster.
to expand its
services to include more staples and

The

hopes

co-o- p

It

gas and oil.

open from 4:00 to
6:00 every other day. Officers are
Carl Albaugh, president; Ed Mc
Dowell,
Jerry Fowles,
treasurer; Joe Roeder, assistant trea
urer; Henry Hill, secretary.
vice-preside-

is

nt;

Coach Mose Hole's merry magicians
of the hard court have been assidu- Carl Mordand and Doug Prebles.
ously preparing for the Carroll clash
Carroll Seeks Basketball Wine-- But
for the past month, even to the extent
Definitely!
of foregoing their Thanksgiving neck
John Carroll has gone out for bas
ng with a turkey, that is in order ketball to the same extent as tt did
The
to return early for hoop practice.
in football, which is
first move was to install Norb Rascher
Wagner and Shaw Spearhead
head man of Carroll basketball
Wooster's Attack
Rascher is the gent whose varsity
The starting Scot quintet in to squads of Cleveland Benedictine High
night's clash will undoubtedly be com- School won 42 to 45 games while the
prised of Captain "Fingers" Wagner JVs glutted themselves on 76 out of
quintet captured the
6
and Earl "Swish" Shaw, who scored 78. The
698 points between them as members Ohio State High School title and was
of last year's casaba combine. Each of rated third (nice neighborhood, that)
these basketball luminaries averaged in scholastic competition by national
better than 19 points a game in the poll.
23 game schedule of
and are
Since Reseller's arrival on the Car
"Shaw" bets for starting berths.
roll campus, things have "naturally''
Wagner was the high scorer in both fallen in place like loaded dice. The
of the Wooster-Joh- n
Carroll games, Blue Streaks are so packed with star
which the Scots won by scores of 74 dust casaba material that only one of
"Fingers" ruptured the last year's 10 lettennen has succeeded
49 and
cords for 29 and 15 points in these in crashing the first five.
contests while teammate Earl Shaw
Gallagher Is Only Regular To
was but a step behind in slipping 27
Start From Last Year's Team
and 14 points through ye
The lone successful candidate was
"puh-Ienty- ".

'45-'4-

49-4-

8.

iron-rimme-

d

Pierce Gets Forward Slot
Frank Pierce is the lad who is voted
most likely to fall heir to Swegan's
vacated forward slot. Pierce won his
freshman numerals in the '42-'4- 3
sea- e
son and was a member ot the same
Dr. Howard Lowry was recently ap
'45-'4- 6
Harvard team on which Don
pointed to head the Committee on
Swegan played.
Selection of Rhodes Scholars from the
colleges and universities in Ohio this
Jim Weygandt, another two year
year. He will preside at the final meet' letterman, and Jerry White will probing where selections are to be made in ably guard the ramparts of the Scot
scoring machine. White scored 13
Cleveland on Dec. 10.
points in the Kent practice game, and
Professor R. J. Stephenson, head of both now seem ready to give out with
the physics department is the Wooster the old college try.
representative of the Rhodes commit
Slick Gaver, two year letterman,
tee.
and Pat "The Tree" Milligan are also
slated for plenty of action. Others
making the Cleveland trip are Miney
Busack, Johnny Edwards, Rob Lucas,

Dr. Lowry Heads

Rhodes Committee

Miss Shannon Charms

forward John Gallagher, who cavorted
on Cuyahoga Falls terrain along with
Wooster's "Swish" Shaw. Gallagher's
campaign
246 points of the
was high for the Cleveland district.
Brushing the clouds at 6 ft. 4 in, he
was particularly, effective against last
season's Scots, scoring 21 and eight
and
games.
points in the
Teaming with big John at forward
will be Don Kissel (6 ft. 1 in.), the
first of four Frosh starters. Kissel (of
Death?) was a member of Coach
Rascher 's
6
Ohio Championship
team at Benedict. He won Ohio
honors that season.
Tom Lytle (6 ft. 3 in.) will get the
nod at center. He is reputedly a good
backboard man.
Joe Kotrany (6 ft.), another mem
(Continued on Page 3)
'46-'4- 7

74-4- 9

49-4- 8
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All-Sta- te

Lethargic Chapeliies

Students who went to Chapel Tues
day voluntarily or otherwise were
pleasantly surprised by an interesting
speaker from the Board of Foreign
Missions, surprised because instead of
By DOROTHY RODGERS
the usual lethargetic, unimpressive,
Do you have a secret passion for purebred Guernsey cows? Then
colorless person that one usually
thinks of in connection with the Mis the man for you to see is Dr. Anderson, of the religion department.
By CORKY MARKER
sion FielcTNMiss Margaret Shannon His dearest obsession, outside his field of intellectual interest, is his
bA an exception. As the blooded cows. Or should I say cattle? At any rate they're prise- Highlighting the coming Christmas activities on campus will be proved to
commeriv-jva- s
passed by more than winning heifers that he's entered in those county fairs.
the annual Christmas Formal, sponsored by the Student Senate. The one student, "If we had more speak'
An assistant professor of religion on the campus here on the hill.
dance will be held in Severance Gymnasium from 8:30 to 12:30 on ers and religious workers like her,
Dr. Anderson joined the faculty in
Christianity would have gotten a lot
Friday, Dec. 12.
1928 as instructor and became assistfurther than it has."
ant professor in 1929. His BA comes
Music for the affair will be furnished by the 14'piece ensemble of
In view of the obvious popularity from the University of Texas, in his
Speros Karas, whose appearance last year at Seventh Section's spring of Wiss Shannon as a speaker, we home state he was born in San Anthought Woosterites would like to tonio. During the first world war he
formal was hailed with much applause.
hear more about her and her work. served in the Army YMCA at the
The instrumentalists and their glamor Woosier-in-India
Everyone is aware of her charm and University of Texas. From there he
ous vocalist come to Wooster from
the speed with which she can manipu pursued his theological study at the
nearby Ashland.
late the English language in a lively Union Seminary at Richmond, Va.,
where he received his B.D. Then came
Herb Benson, sophomore represen
manner of presentation.
work in the Teachers' College at CoDec. 8
tative on the Student Senate, has been
Miss Shannon has an imposing list lumbia in 1926, and two years at the
appointed general chairman for the
Does the idea of Wooster-in-Indi- a
of
degrees to her credit including a Yale Divinity School, before he joined
dance. Serving as heads of committees
the
perhaps
does,
you?
appeal
it
If
Ph.D.
from Chicago, a Masters from up here. Here's another Utde item
to
under him are Ann Reid, Dick Clark,
the
Seminary in New York you might not be familiar with he
Biblical
being
Wooster's
repre
and Bruce Bigelow in charge of decor- - idea of your
City
LLD. from Maryland was Dean of men from 1930-193and
an
ions, and Dick Hazen and Bob sentative in India appeals to you even
College.
Lawther in charge of lighting. The ffipre,jrjieJ!ffoo5tet.inJndiaJCommit'Tesumony'to "Drr Anderson's suc
seasonafrHmeme'""of theancewiITbe"
In Beirut, Syria, she taught for cess as a farmer lies not at all alone
composed of Mr. Drushal, Mr,
tee,
carried out with the traditional Christthree years in the Women's college with the success of his cows Guernmas tree and scattered pine boughs. Hartman, Rev. Bonthius, Rev. Bates,
and spent her summers traveling over seys, even
at the fairs. His foster
White streamers will fashion walls and Lois Lyon, Bob Reed, and Dave
Europe, Turkey and Palestine. For daughter was one of the national
ceiling for the dance Castle, is calling now for applications
a
the last seven years she has been with Health champions of the
several
floor, and lighting has been planned
teaching post. The . person the . Westminster Foundation Board years ago, and just this last summer
this
for
'
single-colo- r
scheme.
around a
selected will leave . next summer, all of Foreign Missions and last year she one of his sons ranked in the state as a member of the faculty, but also in
- A treat is in store for college wom- expenses paid for the Ewing Christian traveled around the world as Secre- contest. After noticing some of the untold service to the community. A
tary of the Home Base Department heavy luggage under certain eyes on popular lecturer in the vicinity, he is
en, who have been allowed one o'clock
College at Allahabad, India. Selee
of the Board. Her main concern has this campus, I'm beginning to won- very much in demand for his courses
permissions for the formal. AH names
of those women' attending the dance tion of a candidate must be made now been to promote foreign missions in der if we hadn't better follow the in religious education and preparation
so that there will be sufficient time to churches and women's guilds.
Anderson example and buy ourselves a for marriage. He is very highly
must be placed on the assigned
thought of among the young people
lists before noon, Dec. 11, prepare visas, etc., and to get the
farm.
As she indicated in her Chapel ad
of the community in an unofficial
so you fellows had better pick your"
approval of the Presbyterian Board dress, Miss Shannon has had
many
It wouldn't be easy to get one with capacity, giving lectures to young peo.
dates in a hurry I Invitations to serve
of Foreign Missions.
interesting experiences in her wide the history that this one has, though, pie's groups and counselling couples
as chaperones have been sent to Dr.
travels.
In China she was entertained excluding the Anderson contribution contemplating marriage.
and Mrs. Robert Bonthius, Mr. and
For the past two years John Bath'
Mrs. Earnest Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. gate has been our representative by the Generalissimo and Madame to it. The house was built by a member
An ordained Presbyterian minister.
Chaing Kai Shek. She also visited of Andrew Jackson's "Kitchen CabRobert Walcott and Mr. and Mrs. Jud-so- n
Dr.
Anderson 'is frequently called upapplications
deadline
there. The'
for
Ewing Christian College while there. inet" and is over 100 years old. The
Rosebush.
on
to occupy pulpits in churches
eligible
for posis Dec. 8. Anyone is'
walls are solid brick, 214 to 3 feet throughout
thm Svtwwl
fttkiA
Chapel
The
committee is to be com- thick
Tickets will go on sale at the Col- sible appointment, and a religion
at the base.
lege Bookstore this coming Monday. major is not a must. For further mended for at last bringing the kind
Thus we add another chapter to the
The price per couple has been set at particulars see Reverend Bates as soon of speaker that Wooster students en
Dr. Anderson's work in Wooster account of the versatile members of
joy.
as possible.
has resulted not in his contribution the faculty on the hill.
J 1.23, including tax.
(Continued on Page 2)

Christmas Formal in Gym Dec.

Texas Born Anderson's Interests
Range Fron Cattle to Catechisn

12

Sparks Festive Holiday Season

Needs New Man;
Deadline

Not Wooster in India, but Wooster
in action that's the announcement
you've been waiting for. The films of
Wooster's. hpmeJpotbaU games will
be shown Saturday evening at Taylor
Hall. The kickoff time is 7:30.
The Yoice is sponsoring the eve
ning's enjoyment for free. The only
cover charge is an Ipana smile at the
door to dispel any detrimental as
pects of "the forthcoming "films".
'These films "were taken 'during-thregular season with Ev Ballard in
charge of pointing the lens in the
right direction at the right time. The
program should last about an hour,
A member of the football team
will be on hand to explain the plays
as they materialize on the screenish
gridiron. Bring "your belle and yell
like Hades. Or if you prefer, come
stag and horn in on the fun..
In any event, if you want to relive
the exciting moments' of Wooster's
home gridiron clashes, the date is
tomotrow eve and the time 7:30. Be
there! bags under the eye or in ad'
jacent dorms are not legit excuses.
e

--

'46-'4- 7

bucket.

Listen: Because no one had time
enough to write a letter to the Voice
offering suggestions for improvement
of the functioning of the Union the
subject has been dropped. Your Stu
dent Senate did all they could by
bringing the problem up and offering
you a chance to give them your views.
You say you aren't satisfied with the
Union as is, but you refuse to give a
few minute's thought to how it can
be rectified. The Senate is your governing body, they try to keep things

Marge Yayle, placed second in last
year's tournament. Rita McColl and
Mary Ellen Frazier are first-yedebaters.

Chrisimas Tree
Decorates Quad 'Voice' Sponsors
Football Movies
Everyone Helps Saturday Night
"Deck the halls with boughs of
holly" . . . That used to be the favor
ite way of saying "Christmas is here",
but the Scots of Wooster will be saying
and belle"
uDeck the
come seven o'clock tomorrow night,
At that time the annual Christmas
tree will be set up and the whole campus is urged, to come and add to the
festivities by helping to decorate the
evergreen.
'-

,

Hazelyn is president of the speech
honorary, Delta Sigma Rho, and with

new old acquaintances, and unite the
alumni left hand with the college right
hand that full harmony between the
two may exist more fully and active- ly.

bers. Membership

--

Chosen on a basis of preliminary
debates Hazelyn Melconian and Mar-jori- e
Yaple will present the affirma
while
Mary Ellen Frazier and
tive
Rita McColl uphold the negative.

alumni

At present there are

...

"Federal World" Poses

Lowry, Taeusch Speak at Alumni Gatherings

co-o- p

Look i Mr, Anderson proposed that
a practice fire drill take place some
without using
time soon in Kauke
the stairs. After reassuring everyone
that a fire in Kauke was highly improbable, Dean Taeusch appointed
Mr. Anderson chairman of a committee to post rules and make arrangeA letter from
ments for the drill
Baguio College in the Phillipines told
of their need for supplies for their
students. The committee decided to
take 25 from the chapel fund to pur
chase some necessities for them
Harry Schiefele next brought up the
problem of rent discrimination between summer and winter terms. A
motion was made and carried that
summer school rent be proportioned
according to the regular school year
prices . . . An article will be presented
by Dean Young explaining the system
by which vets are chosen to live in the
housing units

Wooster Day Commemorates College Rededication;

By LARRY PIPER

To Cut Grocery Prices
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THE WOOSTBR VOICE
"Clay lies still, but blood's a rover; ',
Breath's a ware that wiU not ecp.
Up, lad: when the journeys over
There'll be time enough to sleep.
A. . HousTtum

.

Students Attend"
NSA Convention

Big FourApproves
Overseas Aid Plan;
Reports on Drive

Qtco&tcb Voice

Constitution Ratified

By BILL CAMPBELL

Big Four representatives, working
THI VOICE. fkfel mdent pablkadoa of TU Coibf of WooMcr. to publuUd wackl?
Editorial
to
Subscription
per
yw.
$1.50
priot
period.
mcacioa
yum
kWmI
ucrpt
uria k
for further overseas relief needs, ap.
lumber of AjtocUttd
diem n looted ta raoa IT, KauW Hill. Pboo
proved two new aid programs in a
Cntlti'in Pm mi autribmor of Cofktim Pim. it printed by die Collier Printing Co..
for
Repruentca'
(Ohio)
Wooster
Offic.
Pott
in
VeoMcr, Ohio. Entered M tcondcUa Biner
Monday morning cabinet meeting.
MioBtl wKcrtianf by Nukxul AJvcrtianf Senriot, Inc., 420 Mduon Ave, New York, N. T.
The first plan okayed, consisted of
Editor
ALLEN E. VALENTINE
increasing the contribution to 'the
Business Manager
JEAN SCOTT
World Student Service Fund by HavAssociate Editor
JOYCE JARMAN
ing brotherhood meals in all college
. Managing Editor
KENNETH WRIGHT
dormitories. These meals consist of
Sport Editor
LARRY PIPER
plainer food for us on each of two or
SENIOR ASSOCIATES: Robert Taylor. Mary Jtin Mackay, Robert Clark, fitryl Stewart, Ted
McColl,
Noe,
Rita
Barbara
Keael,
Owen,
Palmer,
Roae
three nights during the next semester.
Apicola.
Jan
Julia
Helen
Fen too,
Katny Wonder, Pat Henderson. Swede Truelaen, Rae Palombo.
The money saved, between two and
Pat Winters, auditor;. Anne Sbenefield, advertiaing manager; Pro
BUSINESS ASSOCIATES:
three hundred dollars per meal, is then
Kicr, aaaiatant advertutngmanager; Mary fcllen Biker, circuuuoo manager; joan summers,
Jack Lyon, Beth Forrest, Florence Reeder.
turned over to the relief fund by the
Doug Miller, Herb Peare, Bill Campbell. Mary Jean Bennett, Sylvia college. This plan is subject to the apSTAFF ASSOCIATES:
William. Dorothy Rodger. Chuck William. Jack Dritt. Corky Marker, Mary Sterrett,
Betsy Jones, Bill Morton, Milton Snyder, Pat Ewing, Sue Quay, Ralph Underwood, Tudy proval of the student body and will
Robert. Peg Anderson, Barb Boyle, Bob Hardy, Marjorie Hulett, Harriet Hall, Bob Embley, be considered in a chapel vote to be
Mary tarly.
held soon.
STAFF ARTISTS: Joanne Windle, Bill Lankton.
Support "Care Packages"
The second action taken was to
support the CARE package drive
started by the Student Senate. CARE
packages are 21 pound boxes of food
delivered
overseas on a money back
Student government is being put to the test in many instances
the cost of ten dollars.
for
guarante
school year to prove that self 'government is effective and
this 1947-4- 8
has
The
sent five of these, and
senate
that it should remain a vital part of Wooster. The student body has
have gotten together
of
the
dorms
two
been challenged not only on the basis of rule enforcement but on the
Big Four is
package.
the
of
price
a
spirit that is behind their self'government. We realize that it is difficult
working
dorms and
other
interest
to
to worup a spirit over routine rules if that is the only interest of
sending
the
groups
campus
on
one
in
now a spirit can be established among the
self government. We
packages.
of
these
parcels
be
The
can
women if the W.S.G.A. gives you something more than just rule
whom
"to
concern"
may
or
it
sent
to
boos. In the next tuo wees we shall be asing you what more you
Anyone
an
individual.
interested
in
want to do through the W.S.G.A. This is your chance to show that
can be a constructive force instead 0 a com' sending such a package can get the
student
forms and information from Sylvia
S9S-R-

Constructive Force?

--

Self-governme-

nt

placent farce.
Kathleen Travel,
Administrative President

'

Patricia Penn
Judicial President

Reese.

Report on Big Four Drive
Reporting on the drive, Don Shaw-ve- r
said that 3306 of the 3900 goal
has been subscribed with 2600 collected in cold cash. There are still
more than two hundred
The basis for American economy exists in a system of free enter' people who will be seen during the
prise. Under competition the purpose of the productive forces in indus-tr- y next two weeks. When these persons
resolves itself to a large extent in bringing greater profits to the have been contacted, final results will
producer rather than in serving the needs of the consumer. The force be published including
the statement
behind the spirit of a competitive economy so pervades our thought of how much money goes
to each or
and Uving, that even where injustice exists from its practice, we con'
ganization.
done its existence. We forget however that the survival of man in
In a final splurge of action, a mo
cooperation. To
society rests largely rather on another principle
tion
was made and passed that some
of society is to
deny cooperation as the nature basic to the well-bein- g
magazines be purchased (to include
build society upon a foundation of sand.
comic books) for the entertainment of
Today in America as well as across the oceans, we are confronted those waiting their
turn at the ping-ponwith this major political and economic problem, a lac of cooperation
or pool table in the lower Kauke
and a misunderstanding between sovereign governments
not neces- Big Four recreation room.
sarily their peoples
ending inevitably in international conflict.

Cooperation vs. Competition

off-camp-

.

us

g

years ago,
Competition for world markets led to war thirty-thretoday competition between economic systems ivill lead to a needless
slaughter of millions more. For a nation which prides itself with a
finc Christian heritage we have failedto understandtheteachingsof
Christ which stand at the center of our religion. Christ taught the
brotherhood of man, but the brotherhood of man can never encompass
a people whose cross has become the dollar sign.
Thus in applying Christian ethics to an economic order we must
assume that production exists for consumption. Since certain human
rights must be forfeited in a system based upon monopoly control by
private individuals or in a government dictated economy, we must then
find a middle path. This middle road toward a more ethical and prac'
tical economy exists in the cooperative movement. By basing our
economic needs upon a system of cooperative organizations we are
granting to the "small" people the fight to run their own business,-t-o
supply their own needs and to tae upon themselves the responsibility
of woring together cooperatively. 7ot until economic responsibility
resides with the people and exists for the greatest good of the people
can we achieve the fullest democracy.
Dic Poethig.
e

Wall Flower? Use ABC Method
Art you a

flawl-wowe-

Are you tired of dormishing in your

r?

languitory? Would you like to be out pooning moo in the witchlight?
To stunt it blately, would you like a formal simpula for dabbing
yourself a steady grate? Lather around, fair gassies; old Sldopodore
Comwangle is going to wake with the unmarbled girdle . . .
The quail mota at Wiper is divided into three toosts: (A), the
Wame Toolfe; (B), the Wooth Smoolf; and (C), the Wowling
Hoolf. Safemen will find (A) the freshest, but uppertakemen can
pass their click. When you've piped your tick, get ready to clink your
saws

And here's the goop, skurls: The reef chool is that you've got to
femsert your asininity. (Use a kittle lair here, or you'll be soffoned to
Mrs. Gummer's oldice.) When you've perwected your files on the
opperal genulation, mick your pan. A stood garter is to drank your
hopperchief. After you've hopped your drankerchief, he'll turn it up
and repick it to you, and that's your Suffer, so don't open it. Lorn
at him out of the cookers fikyour eyes, and, as we said a wupple
s
of beaks ago, lash your
at him. Thub him for his trankle, and
foss your cringers that he doesn't priff too dobvicult. If he does, you
can always head him over the base with a bitball hat. Good lamb,
iair ducksels, we 11 be lolnng for you on the gorse cook.
cat-eye-

MORE ON

.

.

..

Senalorial- s-"

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,
At the

Relations
Committee meeting Monday evening,
mention was made of a rumor gating
that there are several married civilians
using accommodations that have been
provided for married veterans. At the
request of the committee, I was asked
to address the letter to the Voice correcting this mistaken impression.
The government has provided the
college with accommodations for 36
married veterans. Each of these units
from the time of its completion has
been occupied by a man who served
in the armed forces during World
War II. These units have been assigned, for the most part, according
to the time of application. A few exceptions have been made, but with
good reason.
If there are other questions regarding government housing, I will be
glad to supply the information from
my office.
Respectfully yours,
Ralph A. Young
Student-Facult-

22-2- 3.

Constitution Ratified
Ratifying and revising the proposed
constitution proved to be a long
drawn-ou- t
process due to the many
arguments that arose over minor issues but despite that fact, the dele'
gates were able to get together in
formulating a constitution that pro
vided for a regional organization that
promote the principles,
would
programs, and policies of the N.SA.
with special emphasis upon the problems of the Ohio Region".
.

...

of the Ohio
Region is to expedite national and
international affairs of the N.SA. on
regional basis, and in order to
The basic purpose

Long Ago: At a
Senate meeting it was decided to give
Bob Glotty and Earl Marshall permission to take pictures at college dances
with the okay of the sponsoring
body . . . To get a little more light
on the subject, it was moved that six
spot lights with gelatins and bulbs be
purchased for Senate dances. They
will be rented out to other organiza
tions for their functions
The
constitution of the Wooster in India
committee was approved, and that of
the
club passed provisionally
pending the addition of a faculty advisor to their constitution . . . Shref
suggested that a bus be chartered to
take interested students up to the John
Carroll game the fifth. Chuck Williams
will be in charge of this . . . Herbie
Benson announced plans for the
Christmas formal. Tickets at
1.23
will be on sale all next week. One
o'clock permissions are also in the
offing . . . Brother Caldwell casually
:
.1
t
menuonea
mat tne
senate now has
1,111.51 in its treasury . . . ho, hum
. 'Twas also suggested that a com
mittee be appointed by the Senate to
fill in the gaps in the social activities
Perhaps planned
over the week-endprograms in the Music Room and
other such functions to supplement the
dances and parties could be adopted
Kay Deen was asked to mull the situa.
1
ti suggest
:'tion over andt"see it! she
could
some people at the next meeting to
undertake the responsibility .".
No Ivory Tower: It was suggested
I
mai a mocK convention De held on
campus to familiarize the student body
with the functioning of our national
politics. Jointly sponsored . by NSA
and the Senate the convention would
give every interested organization an
opportunity to back candidates. Fur
ther plans on this will be announced
later . ; . Ted Fenton suggested that
the Senate tend some CARE package
10 neeay European families. A vote
from the group okayed the idea and
five will be sent before Christmas. Ted
will be in charge of a program to en
courage other organizations to d
likewise. Sylvia Reese was suggested as
permanent chairman of this because
of her interest in the problem
Poethig moved that the meeting be
adjourned and everyone ran home to
dream of roast turkey and cranberry
sauce.

...
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Don't Quote Me

Dec. 14, at 4:00
the choir of the
will present its
Vesper Service.
annual
Numbering nearly 100 singers and
better balanced than in any year
since the war, the group will be heard
in a program of Christmas songs and
carols of many nations and periods.
Miss Eve Richmond and Mrs. Paul
Modlish will be heard in solo parts,
as will Wilma Schwandt, Dorothy
Sho waiter, Glenn Garratt, Robert
Taylor, and William Steiner. Players
from the Wooster Symphony Orchestra will assist in the final group, with
Constance Pixler at the organ. Mr.
Richard Gore will direct. Everyone
invited.

AU

SLID Meeting
America's housing situation will be
the topic of the evening when the
S.L.LD. meets in - lower - Babcock : at
8 p. m. 'next Tuesday, Dec. 9. Three
members of the group will present
various aspects of the problem, fol
lowed by discussion and questions.
Any student interested will be wel
comed to the meeting.

Wltat
December

Qui

to.

Men's Glee Club

9

December 10

Loehlin

December

Harry Flory
To be announced.

December

11
12

flat-cheste-

d

.

Here's A Rose As
Writers See

It

Pembroke used a new and different
method of creative writing at the last
meeting. The members were shown a
ovely yellow wax rose and asked to
write something original inspired by

Ike. McuLeU

the flower. The following are some of
!

!

FRIDAY, DEC.
4:00
8:30
8:00
8:00

.

5

Waxed, superficial,
Like faces;
Underneath them
Arena Lonely hearts,
Kind, but covered
By fear.
Chape

Chapel
Babcock
... Douglass

:..
.

,

SATURDAY, DEC. 6
9:30
6:00
8:30
7:30

Girls' Chorus ..1
College Circle Forma) Dinner ......
Senate Vic Dance
Voice Movie
...

j

.:

Mr. Gore Deutsche Musik
M?J!s. Glee Club . ..
...
String Orchestra ....
Kappa Mu Epsilon
.
Sciology Club ..... ..
.....
Community Concert
Phi Sigma Iota
...
Senate
..:.
.

3:20
-15.
-4-

4:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
7:00
9:00

iii

-

"

4; 15
4:30
7:00
7:00
7:00
7:30

..
.

.'Girls' Chorus
.

Band' Rehearsal ;.....:..;...
Classical Club
Congressional Club
Choir
....
.
Basketball Kenyon there

7:15
7:30

4:30
7:00
7:00
7:00
8:00

.

10

11

Band Rehearsal ,
Men's Glee Club
Girls' Chorus
Phi Sigma Alpha
Wayne County Alumni

i
:

...
Meeting

FRIDAY, DEC 12
Women's Missionary Society
2:30
.
4:00
Choir
Christmas Formal ....
8:30
.
1
utuKciuHii --wiiiu wesicyun

'.

.

.....

.

mere

,

;

Kauke
Kauke
Chap.
Babcock
.... Scott
Kauke
Chane
Gym

the-

SATURDAY

-

Two Hits
William Elliot

John CarrolL.
-

in

r

V."

"Wyoming"
and
Pat O'Brien
in

'

"Riff Raff"

r "

"ab'6ve7"
828 College Ave
Congressional Room And burst our hearts with its celestial
Chape!
coals
Lies fallen from these brown and
weary pages,
The velvet redness now so colorless,
Kauk
Babcock Which giving petaled wonder to the

Full Orchestra
I.R.C

THURSDAY, DEC.

Kauke 214
Chape
'
.... Kauke BeneatrT'tne tree:
j.
Babcock
....
had a flower too
Johnston's Home Pooh-bea- r
Chape, But liked it not. You see
Y
Homes
found
a bee.
He
....... Senate Room
A flattened semblance of a love,
That's poured its testacy jnto our souls
...... Chape! And rained down stars from heaven

rJ...,...........Kauke

llIZZZZ

WEDNESDAY, DEC.

FRIDAY

Ferdinand had a flower which
He smelled with joyous glee

TUESDAY, DEC. 9
";

The Wooster Symphony will pre
sent its hrst concert or the season
Monday evening, Dec. 8, at 8 in the
college chapel, under the direction of
conductor, Dan Parmelee. Included
in the program are the following selections.
Tschaikowsky Symphony No. II
("Little Russian")
Thompson Plow that Broke the

Wooster Theatre

Did smell the same.

MONDAY, DEC 8

Given by Symphony

Mozart Flute Concerto, soloist
Wm. Holmes (freshman in college)

Holden Shakespeare has a flower which
Babcock
Scott Tho called by any name

...

Season's First Concert

Plains
Haydn Cello Concerto, soloist
Allan Collins (professor of
ory and cello at Wooster)

.i

Concentration
On a rose,

Choir
.....
Babcock open house
Douglass Formal
Basketball
John Carroll

- But

short skirts.
James Patterson.
Dere's nuttin wrong wit 'em except they ain't New Yowk women.
John Morey.
I don't think anything is" wrong. They're cute, intelligent, and
they give you a good time.
Dic Bird.
Bill Shoaff.
There s nothing wrong with them is there?
and too broad in the beam.
They're
Paul Finefroc.- Nice!!!
John Posile.
.Nothing's wrong with them, as far as I can see. They're good (?),
Bob Reed.
average, sensible (?) women.
Since when are they different from anywhere else in this world?
Wm. Caldwell.
They're too prone to the dictates of society
Jim Zerr.

the results:

r-

1

ng

...

.

Christmas Vespers

ng

ill-feeli-

liar

Choir Presents

pre-Thanksgivi-

By JACK BOBBITT '
Back on campus after the anndal gastronomic orgy, we find. our'
selves faced once more with the task of ingesting the old educational
pabulum. Soul'satisfying as it is. And just when we were teginning
to think it possible to live by bread alone . . . Ah, intellect!
And, as ever, rumbling to the front comes the military. This
time it's Benny who, even for a brassie, has things "fubar" to the
limit. As one of the AAF rankers, Bennett E. Meyers has undoubtedly .
cast the most unflattering light possible on not only his organization
but the Service as a "whole: The
which the publicity of his "
case has generated is immeasurable, inasmuch as his discredit reflects
'round and about on any and all characters who have ever called Sam
their uncle. And that's a lot of characters. Nevertheless, there seems
to be no little enjoyment on the part of the great and lowly multitude
in having caught the general with his stars down most likely the
pleasant recollection of days of restriction and gee'eying the barracks
because such an inspecting potentate had found dust in the coal
bucket
So, more suspicious than ever and glowing with the success of
their unearthings, Congressional probers are capering about in attempts
to fathom the reasons behind the
positions which most military procurement officers now have bolted down. The only trouble is:
the more they look, the more they'll find. Human nature being as it is.
But with the appointment of Omar Nelson Bradley as Chief of
Staff to succeed scholar Ike come February, more approbative remarks
are in order. Bradley, who had the terrific task of rolling the Veterans
Administration after the guns stopped popping, is generally conceded
to be an eihcient square dealer. There s only one trouble that he, as a
military man, will encounter as he steps before the eyes of the Deoole.
Someone will want to run him for President

Women Wrangle
Over Wringer

rolling for you, and fight your battles
for you
but as yet they have found
no satisfactory way of thinking for
you. Why don't you try a little of that
for yourself? Miss Graber and Miss
Harry are working on a plan to im
prove the efficiency of the snack bar
Sunday afternoon,
they have been very cooperative.
in Memorial Chapel
It's the student body that's causing Westminster Church
the bottle neck
Christmas"

.

'Can You Top This? Can You Top ThitV n

y

One more step in the right direc
tion was taken by the National Student Association when the Ohio
Regional Convention of the N. S. A.
was held at Ohio State University
on Nov.
Ned Shreffler, Marge Yaple, Marge
Hulett, and Walt Grosjean repre
sented Wooster at the conference
where some sixty delegates from approximately thirty colleges and universities met for the purpose of drawing up a constitution for the Ohio
Region of the N. S. A.

After The Wind

handle matters more effectively, three
DANCE I
important commissions were established. The first commission deals with
the student government activities of
the member schools throughout the
state while the second commission
takes up the problem of educational
opportunities in the State of Ohio.
The last commission deals with inter
Want to wrangle with the wringer?
national affairs and holds the responDo you yearn to suds your own duds?
sibility for all international matters
Then get behind the program to put
of the N.S.A. that are brought down
washing machines in Holden and
to the regional level.
Babcock. Wheaton is doing it. Why
N.S.A. and Politics
can't Wooster? At Wheaton the girls
&VT AT 50METHJVQ
AT A CHEAP AFFAIR
Another thorny issue arose over
put in a dime and in a short time
the washing machine pays for itself. the question of the Ohio Region's
ANY AD WITCH 'L 10
It's strictly a student idea, and if policy towards participation in po
s
enough comely
want it, the ad- litical affairs. It was generally decided
that the region should not be involved
ministration will back it.
Who do you see about it? Mrs. in politics unless the principles upon
Golder, Joyce Jarman, Kay Deen, which the N.S.A. stands are chal-- J
By BBTSY JONES and M. J. BENNETT
Scotty Macintosh, or Dick Poethig. lenged.
scoop gals! A little bird moved through the male pop
the
Here's
A committee meeting was held in
the
of
campus to find out "What's wrong with Wooster wom
Despite the prolonged discussions ulation
Babcock, but current clothes woes and arguments, the convention ac- en?"
.
Bill Watms.
were increased when it was learned complished its aims. It had provided
I'm from Missouri; they'll have to show me!!
Ninety-fiv- e
that it took the consent of sixty peo- for a sound, workable organization
per cent of the women in college are beautiful, the
Mitch Davis
ple to install a machine. If laundry of the N.S.A. in the State of Ohio, other five per c;nt go to Wooster!
,
I
one.
this
don t think
asks,
I
this
all
column
get
questions
the
Of
billsutownjourChristmas Jists, it had established a definite policy
. Carroll Dedn.
and you're ashamed to send all those towards participation in politics, and they're any worse here than any where else.
things home to Mom, the committee lastly, it proved once again that stuAh, "Wooster Women" the apex of womanhood. Nowhere else
such
will be glad to get your suggestions.
a type be found good (?) that is. They're okay!.
dents can work together in a firm can
Bill johnston.
and positive manner.
The Wooster women suit me fine, especially those who wear

s.

"After capping hi millionth bottle, he began screaming:

December 5, 1947

.
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Now lies here in crackling barrenness,
Like the rose, the tears I cried are dry.
My days are colorless since you have
gone.
But just as we once had said goodbye,
Something whispers forth that we
belong.
As this forgotten fragrance lingers
;
T7"still,'
So my loving you forever will.
-

,

SUNDAY MONDAY
Danny Kaye
Virginia Mayo
--

in

"Secret Life of

Walter Mitty"
In Technicolor
TUESDAY-WEDNESDA- Y

In Technicolor

"Ceasar and Cleopatra"
with

Gaude Rains
Vivian Leigh

'
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7oosler Defeats
Kent Jr's, 4

The '48 swimming squad

Kenyon is host to the Wooster bas
or splash only as much as the letter-me6 in.) , and guards Chuck Barr (6 ft)
' Wednesday,
Dec. 10. The
keteers
nataand members of the
and BiU Schneebeck (6 ft 1 in.).
-r i .
i
11. Scots will be protecting a 17 game
produce, ut tne u men eugioie
Eppa Rixey is Kenyon Scoring Ac
.
I
winning skein chalked up against
It
r
mtercouegiate competition, wnu
"Eiffel Tower" Eppa is definitely
the
warriors since
Kenyon's
to Coach Munson Monday
the
man to watch in the Kenyon atbasketball
for swimming duty, five were lettermen beginning of the
tack.
He averaged over 19 points per
winning
This is the longest
ot last year, tank squao, ana tour season.
last season while mutilating the
game
single
Scot
opponent
streak against a
the
were membe" on the 46" 47
meshes for 327 points. Rixey's pop
boards.
still existing on the
a(luatlc teanv
must have been a whale of a fisher
Scots Have Won 37 of 43
Returning lettermen include tsd
man because there are certainly a lot
Kenyon
From
Holden (back stroke and free style),
of "tall stories" attached to Eppa's
remarkably
the
Scots
possess
The
Lyman Hartley (tree style), Bill He- six foot six frame.
six
wins
37
and
of
record
excellent
witt (breast stroke), Chuck Southwick
Mooney, Bell, Barr, and Schneebeck
losses against Kenyon teams since the
(back stroke and free style), and Dick
first casaba clash between the two scored 177, 168, 119, and 88 points
Swanson (back stroke).
schools in 1902. Incidentally, the respectively.
Holden Tops Five Returning
basketball rivalry is
Wooster's remaining
Lettermen
the second oldest in the annals of Scot basketball games
all away from, the
Ed (the Chest) Holden was the top cage competition. Only the Wooster. friendly
campus confines
are Ohio
aquatic star among the Scots last year, Mount Union rivalry which had its Wesleyan and Wabash (12th
and
amassing 143 Vz points in 14 dual beginnings in 1901 is older,
13th) and Grove City and Allegheny
Hewitt,
swimming meets. Hartley,
Coach Hole's personal record (18th and 19th).
accounted
Southwick, and Swanson
against the Lords shows 18 wins with
for 103J4, 97I2, 48, and 42
but two losses. The Black and Gold
This is the quintet largely last victimized the Kenyon five in the
responsible for Wooster's having won season of
winning by the lop.
seven of the 14 meets on the
.
sided scores of -- 70.26 and
on
schedule.
Coach Pasini will be able to field an
Baby
Other returning squad members
team from' the
n

In Practice Game

'46-'4- 7

I
1

Band-Aidin- g

90-3- 4

54-3-

Kenyon Quintet Wednesday Eve

will rise

2

!

"

.

--

.

1

90-3forget: a hearty word of
to Manager Don
commendation
Hodgson and his three assistants,
Jim Hale, Homer Thrall, and Max
A much improved Wooster basket- Selby, who did themselves proud in
ball squad hammered the Kent State
handling the equipment and
the aches and grievances of of Canton casaba squad into submis- Tuesday evening. This was
sion
Wooster's 1947 grid eleven.
five which had held the
the
same
army
good
Whreas it is said that "a
Gold to a disappointing
Black
and
look
travels on its (I hope no one's
on the Scot home floor
score
equally
ing) belly," it is

Lest we

halo-cla- d

"Ped

'28-'2- 9

as true that a good earlier this season.
The teamwork displayed in this
football team travels on
clash bv Coach Hole's hoop- oractice
its managers. Thus
well for tonight's tilt
augurs
sters
Wooster's improved
High scorers for the
Carroll.
with
record of four wins
' Lj, it
"Fingers"
Wagner, "Swish"
Scots
were
and five losses may to
White,
and Frank
Willie
Shaw,
some measure reflect credit upon the
12 points
with
and
13,
16,
14,
Pierce
conscientious endeavor of its capable
respectively.
managers.
Wooster employed good ball hand
ing and fast breaks in runninff un
All 12
Certainly deserving of special menscore of 47-1i half-tim- e
firm n re the fine oerformances of men used by Coach Hole figured in
Stan Siders in the recently concluded the scoring.
FG
FT PTS
cross country schedule. He paced his
finishing
2
14
6
the
season,
Shaw,
F.
thruout
mates
'46-'4- 7
12
4
- 4
first in the Denison dual meet, which Pierce, F.
16
and taking sec Wagner, C.
8
the Scots won
1
2
and
4
Green
Bowling
Weygandt,
G.
the
ond in
1
were Ev Ballard, Bill Monroe, Bob
Ohio
13
the
6
place
sixth
G.
White,
in
meets and a
Reed, and Dean Walton. New faces
2
F.
Gaver,
Conference meet.
included Dave Bousman, Dave
10
F.
2
Wooster concluded its stiff harrier Mortland,
.
Tom Long, and Johnny Park.
i
2
10
Milligan
4
comoetition with a recora or one
3
6
The only apparent note of optimwin, five losses and a fourth place in Busack, G.
1
2
ism
was the sudden wealth of diving
the Ohio Conference Cross Country Edwards, G.
'
candidates,
a department in which last
Preble, C.
jamboree.
squad
was not exactly over
season's
Lucas, G.
manned.
Figures by no means tell the whole
The Bowling Green and Kenyon
wolf wit
story (as any
swimming
meets, originally scheduled
agree, and even some of those who
pool in the very near fu
Scot
for
the
but they give
aren't so
postponed until after
been
have
ture,
a fairly conclusive idea of the content
holidays
the
and operating potentialities of the
All the sections with the exception
article in question. Thus a quick re of Fourth and Seventh plus second January
10 Oberlin at Oberlin
hash of the Scots' 1947 football sea floor of Douglass and an off campus
14 Kent at Kent
son is definitely in order.
group were represented at a meeting
MonBowling Green at Wooster
Swigart
20
Johnny
Coach
by
held
Scots Win Four of Nine Games
see- 23
these
Fenn at Wooster
determine
day
to
afternoon
Playing theif rnosr ambitious footplaying
in
interested
groups
or
dons
decade, Coach
ball schedule in

xl

-

5.

re-spective-

25-3-

0,

B--

W

.

2.6

La-berg-

Wooster-Kenyo-

'45-'4-

self-respectin-

all-letterm-

e,

--

a
Johnny Swigart's gridders achieved
a season's record of four wins and
five losses. The best performance by
a Scot eleven since the 1942 squad
won six while dropping three.
Rated as underdogs in eight of its

10
14

20
21

intend to enter at least one team, the
27
grouping now consists of 13 quintets.
March
There will probably be two leagues
nine pigskin clashes, Wooster rose to
3
Case at Cleveland
... year wun
next,
the heights on Severance Stadium in operation again
6 Ohio Conference at Oberlin
in each league. Three
plans of ight teams
turf to wreck the well-laithus still needed to fill the
are
teams
- their football foes. The resulting recgap- ord of four wins as against no losses
Practice games (not that any of the
(the away games will be dealt with
sections need practice because they do)
later) marks the first time since 1934
will be inaugurated next Tuesday, and
that the Black and Gold have emerged
Eight grid games have been carded
the intramural league will get under
with a clean bill of health on friendly
way officially following the Christmas for Wooster's '48 grid program. Four
terra firma.
home and four away games have been
Wooster Achieves 200th
rtpi4iilpr4
of the points were earned under the
Football Victory
HJram anJ Wittenberg have
eyes of a partisan Wooster p,ace(J
Other notable achievements were
Find,ay
aftd
John
the winning of Wooster's 200th foot- crowd. In their first four away games Mnllr nn,V.n
Mnmi ,am. w.
ball game in the 13-- 6 victory over the Black and Gold manufactured unavoidably dropped due to
last
e
exactly one touchdown, being white minute schedule changes by Oberlin.
Kent State (one of the great
Scot triumphs) and the scoring of washed by John Carroll, Denison, and
There is the possibility of a ThanksWooster's 5,000th football point in Heidelberg.
giving Day turkey clash between the
the 21-If the pigskin pushers of Coach two
Akron game.
teams.
Swigart
had been able to play all October
The psychology department must
have had a field day watching and nine games at home, their defensive
2 Kent State at Kent
gloating over Wooster's play on home record would have compared favor9 Hiram at Wooster
soil and lack of it in alien territory. ably with any in the Conference. For
16 Denison at Wooster
If ever there existed an eleven sub of the 153 points scored against
23 Muskingum at New Concord
ject to fits of psychological greatness Wooster, only 32 were chalked up in
30 Akron at Akron (Tent.)
and depressi Ji, the Scots' 1947 pig the Scots' back yard.
November
On the other side of the fence
skin edition is the one.
6 Heidelberg at Wooster
Wooster chased 127 (you count 'em,
13
Wittenberg at Wooster
Black and Gold Were Primed
I'm tired) enemy tallies into its end
. For Kent
20 Oberlin at Oberlin
five away games a total of
.
i
How else do you explain the zone in
12 more points than the '46 squad
Black and Gold defeating Kent State
allowed in its entire eight game Woo U. Gals
Casually sauntering into Scottie
schedule.
land with virtually the same team
Scoring Summary
which placed fourth on defense and
By ROSE KESEL
24 points
Kennedy
Jim
eleventh on offense in the country for
Basketball
practice, the newest fad
18
Miney Busack
'46, the slightly tarnished (but stit
(or haven't you heard that all the
18
Joe Lane
Golden) Flashes groped their col
12
better skirts are centered around
Bill Shinn
-lective way back to Kent two and one
hoops?) began in the gym last Mon
12
Bob Twitcheir..L
half hours later with their tail (back)s
day night. The turnout was large, and
6
Kenny Nouse
between ' their legs like so many
if it continues to be so, the battle for
Jim Kennedy Leads Offense
sheared sheep. The Scots were hep.
exists as to Jim Ken- the basketball championship will be
doubt
Little
ped up to the bursting point for this
nedy being the offensive ace of this come hotly contested.
game make no bones about it'
The GDIs,, last year's champions.
fall's eleven. In addition to scoring
How else can you account for
four TDs, he was the leading leather have lost few of their regular players
Wooster's apathetic performance in
"
lugger and' ground gainer and did through graduation, and will uri.
(he Denison game?. Regardless of the
J doubtedly
again be a tough team to
a considerable portion, of the passings
fact that the Big Red emerged as
Miney Busack handled the punting beat.
Ohio State champs, the Scots were
The most anxious question in the
assignment in excellent fashion thru- never in the wide state of Ohio four
out the season; and Bill Shinn, play- - minds of our basketball belles
TDs worse than the bibulous Baptists
ing his last season of football as a whether or not Rheem Hegner wil
of Denison.
Scot, was the extra point specialist, manage to get through the season on
The efficacy of the Scots when converting nine out of 13 attempts her own power. Last season, because
playing on their home grounds and olus booting the winnins field coal of Heener's sprained ankle, the
their impotency when away from against Muskingum.
Sphinx were left without a full team
Severance are revealed by the ofand were forced to combine with the
Curry and Schneider Sparkle
fensive and defensive records of the
GUIs, ouch a combination proved
Line
on
season.
grabthe
Lane
fatal to their opposition and won
shone in
pass
Joe
Off
Home
bing department, and Sam Curry and them the championship. Thus Heg
Scots Show Good
rise at
which
Art Schneider were the defensive stal- ner s health is now the concern of
Of the Scots' 90 points
every team in the tournament.
total is the best offensive showing warts of the line.
The Peanuts will probably have
made by a Wooster football team
The statistical summation- - for the
the
same problem they have ha
since the '42 eleven scored 117 points season, minus the John Carroll game
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)
in nine games 70 (count 'em, 70)
d

Eight Grid Games
Listed For 1948

ful

all-tim-
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.

Organize

13-6- ?

Basketball 'Scrimmages

-

-

,

a

te

1

All-Sta-

A

Talbot had earned

freshman

cross

country numerals.

.

Coach Swigart Presents 21 Awards
Coach Johnny Swigart presented 21
awards to the deserving members of
the '47 grid squad. Those players re
ceiving their first year letter awards
were Bob Twitchell, Ed Ziemke, Tom
Flippen, Chuck Stocker, Roy Miller,
Bill Quayle, Jim Eden, Clyde Metz,
and Student Manager Dod Hodgson.

The introduction of the members of
the freshman football team involved
the announcement that Dave Dowd
and Jim Guyer had been elected
of the 1947 Frosh squad.
President Lowry is Principal Speaker

co-capta- ins

The principal speaker of the eve- ning, other than toast master vxacn
Mose Hole, was President Lowry. "Dr.
Lowry divided alumni into two groups,
those who look for the football score
in the Sunday paper and hang their
heads if the varsity lost and a finer
group, the one he admires, who cherish the memories of accomplishments
which have been performed on their
alma mater's campus or by groups
from their college." Other speakers included Dean Racky Young and Professor Arthur Southwick.
of the eveThe only
ning's festivities were the chickens,
who had been guillotined for the purpose of making the "meat"ing a huge

Those players eligible for the two
year awards of gold miniature football
pins including Sam Curry, Art Schnei
der, Jim Kennedy, Miney Busack,
Buck Pontius, Bob Coccia, Joe Lane,
Kenny Nouse, Johnny Guzzo, and
Dave Knight.
success.

non-enjoye-

es

Shinn and Lykos Receive
Gold Footballs

The three year awards of miniature
gold footballs went to Bill Shinn and
Tommy Lykos. Coach Swigart lauded
Shinn as one of the most outstanding
competitors ever to trod the turf of
Severance Stadium for the College of
Wooster. Lykos was also complimented
for his voluntary switch from the back- field to the line in order to bolster the
forward wall.
Coach Carl B. Munson presented a
"W" sweater to Stan Siders, the only
new cross country letterman. Bill
Campbell, Bill Monroe, Bill Johnstown, Sy Satow had earned their first

Carroll Game

Kent at Wooster
Wittenberg at Springfield
Muskingum at Wooster
Kenyon at Gambier
Ohio Wesleyan at Delaware

re-watch-

seasonsX- Contributing to the success of die
' athletic jamboree was
29th annual
the presentation of 4,000 to the
Coach Boles Memorial Building Fund.
Don Walklet, president of the "W"
Association, made the announcement
of the donations in handing Dr. Low-r- y
a check of 1,000 from a member
of Coach Boles' 1920 team. Two other
former Wooster athletes have each
promised
1,500 to the fund.

,

pebruary

intramural basketball.
Inasmuch as Fifth and Second have
both entered two teams, and further
assuming that Fourth and Seventh

'46-'4- 7

an

aggregation which won 10 games while
The freshman basketball squad has
losing eight. Kenyon's starting five will
already been pared to fourteen eager
probably be composed of forwards
beavers out of the original 35 basket.
John Mooney (6 ft) and Dave BeU ball candidates.
Herb Anderson, Dick
Rixey (6 ft.
(6 ft. 3 in.), center-EppBird, John Blough, Price Daw, Jack
Dorricott, Jim Guyer, Clayt Hodge,
WOOSTER'S HOME
Ned Johnson, Jesse Malinowski, Bob
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
McCaughey, Bill Morris, Dick Paige.
Jan. 10 Findlay
Jerry Talkington, and George Tomer
17 Mt. Union
are the lucky nominees. Daw, Guyer,
24 Kenyon.
and Malinowski were also stellar mem3 1
Muskingum
bers of Coach Art Murray's freshman
Feb. 6 Hiram
football team.
7 Ashland
A scrimmage was held against the
14 Denison
Varsity Reserves Tuesday evening. The
18 Case
Frosh performed very satisfactorily.
24 Otterbein
even outplaying the Reserves in thi
28 Oberlin
hrst quarter ot tne practice game.
John Blough, Price Daw, JJob Mc
Caughey, Jesse Malinowski, and Bil
MORE ON
Morns were the hrst starting hve to
take the floor. All 14 men were event.
ually employed.
(Continued from Page 1)
A basketball schedule will be ar
champion Benedic- - rantreA (rtr
ber of the '45-'4- 6
Frnnk in fh vrv nar
tine quintet, will start at guard. While f utufe aj gQOn flj A
d
fa A
he earned All-It at Benedict in '45-'4- 6
gym have become clarified.
Ohio mention as a guard. Kotrany is
the possessor of a dandy long shot.
Tedesky Was Pennsylvania
Forward in '44
Bob Tedesky rounds out the quin
tet. Only 5 ft. 11 in., he is the short- est member on the first five. But this
po' lil' midget was Pennsylvania All
State forward in 1944. Tedesky also
won a letter on Iowa's "Big 9" cham.
pionship team of '45. Apparently Car-rowouldn't, honor Tedesky's credits
rom Iowa because he is listed only as
a freshman (some joke!)
Carroll is knee deep in reserve mate
rial, a factor conspicuous by its absence last year. The competition for
starting berths has been so rugged
that last year's captain, George Cole
man, is barnacling the bench. Ditto
for Larry and Bill Howland, two of
Uncle Tom's chillun'. The former
shoved 210 points through the bucket
Ed Doyle, Carl Taseff, and
in '46-'4Jim McCormick are also capable re

Approximately 150 guests of the Wooster athletic department were
present at bmithville Inn Wednesday eve. lating precedence
over chicken was the presenting of "Ws" and other awards to the
members of this fall's football eleven and cross country team. Awards
were also given to members of other varsity teams of the preceding

a

Intramural Teams
Formulate Plans

g,)

as

Fourteen Frosh
Earn Berths
Varsity

6,

69-2- 8.

12
11

ng

pre-Christm-

ly.

1

self-respecti-

n

of Money

year awards in previous seasons. It was
also announced by Coach Munson that
Jack Lang, Dave James, and John

--

I

Harriers Propose
Boondoggler Club
If you've never heard of the

Boon-doggi-

This way to

The Store of a
Thousand
Beautiful

ll

GIFTS

FREEDLANDERS

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS

for every loved one on your Christmas list

7.

serves.

Wooster Holds Seven Year Jinx
Over Carroll
Wooster has exerted a jinx on John
Carroll basketball squads since the
'28-'2basketball season when the
Carroll quintet was. trippedj 47-1Wooster has won 1Z ot 1) games
from the Blue Streaks and has now
won seven straight from the Cleve
land five. During the season of '46-'4- 7
the Scots took the measure of the
and
Jesuits twice by scores of 74-4- 9
9

6.

49-4-

8.

The Black and Gold will be hard
put to it to maintain their superiority
over Carroll in tonight's game, for the
)
suiters are gunning for big
zoot-(Je-

game this season as their impending
clashes with DePaul, Loyola, Detroit,
Marquette, and Bowling Green will
testify
A note of optimism is the' fact that
underrated Fenn upset 'the Carroll
Wednesday eve. Tom
quintet 44-4- 2
Lytle was high scorer for the Blue
Streaks with 12 points. Don Kissel
dunked eight, and John Gallagher and
Bob Tedesky who were to be Car
roll's big scoring guns could manu
facture but six points each.
It requires n o mattress,, salesman
to tell you that "the bigger they are,
the. harder they fall." The Scots will
be given ample opportunity to prove
the truth of that adage tonight,
Wooster rooters have already ex
pressed the hope that Carroll" is in
with or without the
for a late fall
proximity of a mattress

FOR THE HOME
Electrical Gifts, Dinnerware, Silver-warCurtains, Draperies, Carpets.

INFANT SHOP
Beautiful little
On Third Floor
garments for baby and a sprinkling

e,

FOR HIM
Main Floor Store with Men's Gift
Shop and Sporting Goods Shop
Shirts, Ties, Sox, Kerchiefs and other

of novelty gifts.

GIRLS' STORE
On Third Floor

for: little sister

--

furnishings. Practical
and novelties too.

FOR BOYS
Boys' Clothing
On Second Floor
and Furnishings in a complete assort'
r
Sport Equip-menBoys'
ment
Also Boy Scout Shop.

WOMEN'S STOR- E-

Third

Lingerie, Dresses,
Floor
Coats, Sweaters, Skirts, Millinery.

t.

Out-doo-

LUGGAGE
On Second Floor, a most complete
line of modern Luggage for Men anci
Women. ,.;:'..'-,,- . :... ...:..i...;.,"Ll;
MEN'S ROBES
On Second Floor, Men's Lounging
Robes, Suits, Top Coats, Rain Coats
and Trouser Shop.

GIFT SHOP
Pottery Glassware, Aluminum Gifts,
Book Ends and Dozens of Novelty
Items. Here too, you will find care'
fully selected Greeting Cards. Third
Floor.

Dresses, Skirts,
girls
and teen-ag- e
Suits. We list
Snow
Coats, Sweaters,
but a few. Also Girl Scout Shop.

wearable' gifts

-

Toys - Books - Games

COSMETICS
On Main Floor of Dry Good Store.
"

WOMEN'S ACCESSORIES
Hosiery, Gloves, "Scarfs, and Costume"
Jewelry. Main Floor
i.

BEDDING
'
Goods
Store
Dry
In the

Blankets,
Sheets, Linens,

Spreads, Comforts,
Piece Goods, Patterns.

.

BASEMENT
Clothing and Accessories for Women
and Children.

- Dolls

er

club perk up your ears, give
a listen. It was organized by this fall's
cross country team composed of
Stan Siders, BiU Campbell, Sy Satow,
Bill Johnstown, and Bill Monroe
for the express purpose of creating
and promoting interest in distance
running at The College of Wooster.
While engaging in a practice run,
the five aforementioned harriers hit
upon the Boondoggler Club as the
ideal means of attracting attention
and fellows to the art of lifting 'em
(Continued oh Page 4)
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"Flip" PIPER

By LARRY

AWARD S

Totaling $4,000
Presented at Athletic Banquet
To Coach Boles Memorial Fund

7ooster Gasaba Squad Opposes

Eleven Swimming Meets
Scheduled For Tankers

it

- - -

TOYL AND

.

THE WOOSTER VOICE

r
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Toosfer Campus and Old Main Before the Fire

(Continual from Pag 3)
and the first down through rushing
and puing in the Oberlin game, is as
71
39

36f

Passes Completed
Pass Completion Pet.
Pass Interceptions

Of significance

105
35

33.3

.14

the dehydration
of the scoring made by and against
the "47 gridders.
1st 2nd 3rd 4th
Wooster
24
19
27
20
'
Opposition
.
33
24 "Ashes to ashes
37
59
The above figures are an obvious Dust to Dust
indication of the Scots' increased efIf old Main could burn down
ficiency in the second half both on the
Then Kauke Hall must."
offense and defense.
On this anniversary of Old Main burning, being of sound and
cynical mind (after four years at Wooster), we the undersigned, feel
MORE ON . .
that more appropriate than T.G.I.F.
would be a campaign to E.T.A.F.O.K. Everywhere there were puddles and
(end it all for old Kauke). Perhaps drips. After the more progressive stui
it not needf an mcenaiary
dents had finished holding hands in
we
would
3)
(Continued from Page
the wilds of Wooster campus, and the
plot.
The
diabolical
bomb
our
for
swell
idea,
down.
laying
'em
up and
A
who
faculty had put their blue books to
students
of
embers
smoldering
the
dedicated
conceived
to
it was
and
bed, Sparky, Spontaneous Combus
grades
over
up
burnt
are
is
poproposition that every man
a
tion's twin brother, came out from uncould easily do the job. Any
tential long distance runner.
der the first lake on the Miller estate.
The club has received official sancHis tale, too, is a sad one . In 1853 he
tion from the Student Senate and
All this cynicism is due to the fact
by a wickety old
merely awaits its quota of long winded that we have been misled. For three had been smothered
who had condemned him to
witch
members.
years we have been laboring under forty-siyears without a new flame.
One hundred miles of scheduled what has turned out to be a misappreWith dampened spirits he had resided
practices and meets must have been hension. As eager freshmen, we (just
bottom of Miller's pond until
completed before applying for mem- the two of us) were let in on a secret in the
day in 1902. When the
fateful
that
bership. The right to vote is not that has kept us going all these years.
spell was broken, he burst forth with
authorized until the 200th mile has To those who have lost hope we pass
renewed vigor, determined to do his
:
been flapped up".
on the following tale related to us.
worst. For Io these many years he had
Runners in the 100 to 200 mile
On Dec. 11, 1901, Wooster was

Doondogglers

.

,

mid-semest-

er

x

1

class will be designated "Turkles",
wrapped
over 200 miles Harriers, and members of 500 miles and up will be
initiated into the royal "Order of the

Marathon".

r.

its

n
usual weaitn
i-

-

orr

smoldered watching the men from the
rain. college, with both new and old flames,

Wooster, O.

221 B. Liberty St.

Phone

1035--

nt

--

GRAY

Mc-Klos-

SON. Inc.

For

--

"Kramer"

JAII

d

Decorated Notes
Plain or Fancy

GIVE

GIFTS

Letter Paper.
50c and 2.50

L I II

GIFT SHOP

PROMPT

ELLIOT T'S

Public Square

"Since 1900"

FROM

HAMBURGER

IIIII

SALLY'S

IDEAL FROCKS

DRY CLEANING

LADIES WEARING APPAREL
.Always First With The Latest
156 East Liberty Street

SEE OUR AGENT IN YOUR DORM

WOOSTER, OHIO

gers

RELIABLE

LAUNDRY

THE GIFT CORNER

SHE WILL

W

Burns

12c-Hambur-

&

ky

LOVE

There is a burglar
in the basement
A gun I fear he's got

Women's Sports

GIFT STATIONERY

Jeweler

George Lahm

Upon the stove
I often sit
Until one day
I found it lit.

.

Bod-hold-

Thursday is ihe Witching Day When All Good
Drips Should Come io the Aid of Their College

.

.

al

Tf-

552
1569

is

,

(Continued from Page 3)
every year a shortage of players.
This sad plight has never been the
concern of the other club teams.
Perhaps if the Peanuts consider their
and program problem more Syriosly this season,
,
,
they'll hit upon a solution.
t,
committee chairman; and Donna
secretary-treasure- r.
Later in the
Freshmen are urged to come to the
week these three cabinet members ap- practices and form teams. The fun
pointed the following people to the and excitement are worth that black-ene- d
program committee: Norma Wo rrail,
eye or bruised ankle you may
Jim Weygandt, Sam Milligan and encounter. Practices are held in
Jean Mackay.
the gym every Monday and Wednes' Following
the business meeting a day night from 7:30 to 9:00. So come
For 46 years Sparky has smoldered short discussion was held, during on out, GDIs, clubs, and freshmen,
again watching the proceedings at which the members brought up sugges- and may the best team Trump to
Miller's pond. Generations have come tions concerning Independent Study. victory.
and gone but Sparky has been all wet V
despite the warmth of the surroundHeating and Ventilating
Coal
Builders' Supplies
use his lake for dubiously intellectual ings. He has become more embittered
SALES
SERVICE
purposes. Searching the recesses of his and revengeful through the years.
mind, h e diabolically schemed t o This coming Thursday his sentence exwreck the source of all this evil. If pires and once more Sparky will be
216 East Liberty Street
Wooster, Ohio
Phone 67
they could use study for an excuse free. There are bigger fields to confor invading their study. With pent up quer and bigger blazes to kindle.. Old
emotions he headed for Old Main.
Main will be to Kauke as a glowing
Sparky, the hero of the Flaming match was to the cause of the
fund,
Age, drifted into the dark interior of
Unusual Merchandise
Your Christmas
If you have been using Miller's
Old Main. His bright personality
lighted things up considerably. This Pond as a place to study, then you
Earrings from 1.00 to 15.00
is where the students did all the study- can feel responsible, for what haping they had to do. Now he would end pens this Thursday. If nothing hap'
it all for all of them. With one deep pens we suggest you do something
Beautiful
Necklaces and Bracelets
breath he outdid himself and burst about it. A little bit more encourageforth into one rosy glow of content- ment and perhaps brother Spontarf
.
Stationary Pictures - Wooden-war- e
ment. As he was surveying his bril- eous will show up too. May be we'd
liant success the wickety old witch ap- better not trust the legend an atomic
Beautiful Box and Personalized Chirstmas Cards
peared, shook her head sadly and bomb will serve our purpose just fine.
said, "Sparky" you've dood it again", 'Cause the wickety old witch might
and once more she condemned him to not count leap years in Sparky's senprison. tence. After all we're graduating on
45 years in his water-soakeBut alas she was too late. The damage June 14th!
Gloria Gloworm.
r
had been done. Old "Bitters Bottles"
EAST LIBERTY STREET
Fannie the Flame.
had blown its top.
vice-preside-

s 19
1231

1296
t; 118
39
32
8

...

Van-dersal-

36

19

MORE ON

Officers, were elected at the third
meeting of the
Club held
last Tuesday evening. Guiding this
new organization for its first year are:
Bill Campbell, president; Thorn
l,

A.

.

83

896w

Campbell Guides New -Campus Organization
Pre-Medic-

follows:

Total First Down
First Downs Rushing
First Downs Passing
Net Yards Rushing Net Yards Passing
Net Yardage Total .
Passes Attempted

of '01

If I go down
in the basement

I fear that I'll get shot.
Hugo

PHONE

DOnilAIEBS

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Quality Repairing
215 East Liberty Street

540-- R

Watches, Elgin American Compacts, Pearls.

Counter Chit-Ch-

Use Our Layaway Plan

WHITE'S JEWELRY

at
;

FROM

STORE

Freedlanders
December 5, 1947

Dear Santa,
Please don't knock yourself out
for me this Christmas. I mean my
few,
wishes are so infinitesimally
Hardly any. And so eminently prac
ticaL More than one use for nearly
everything!
It would make me so very glad to
have a boudoir chest. One of the
kind that are just
exactly right for your room, one with
a chintz pattern finish, in ivory or
blue. In Freedlanders' gift shop there
are two sizes, at 3.98 and 4.98
It would be just the thing to set a
super-convenie-

nt

Electrical Gifts
Electric Hair Dryer
with stand

12.95

Electric Foot Warmers to
place at the foot of
.:
7.95
your bed
G.E. Irons complete line
including travel irons $ 8.30

Steam Irons

,........18.88

t

g

solid-sendin-

.

Your Christmas shopping problems will disapgift suggestions
pear when you see
we have to offer for that coed on your list . . .
punch when
as
she'll be surprised and pleased
she sees your selection from our collection of the
n
accessories.
season's smartest
the-wonderf-

Kaser & Vaughan

Cold weather friends are these
warm wool gloves and mittens. We
have them in lush sweater colors
include maize, kelly green,
melon, beige, russet, and chart reuse.
Small, medium, and large, $1.00 to
$1.95.
Smooth gloves are always welcome for adding spice to her costume. We have a vast array of new
colors in tailored or dressy styles of
washable doeskin or sleek kid from
$5.00 to $5.95 and also in practical
fabric gloves with whip stitched
fingers from $1.00 to $1.95.

Thank you, Santa.

"Anna"

that

Levine's Clothes
In the Same Block Since 1915
The Complete Men's Store
153 East Liberty Street
Wooster, Ohio

.

Licensed Pawn Brokers

"Buy Where You Borrow
Borrow Where You Buy"

View Master
--

She'll be thrilled if you choose a fashion-wis- e
and we
scarf for her gift. They're
have a. whole, rainbow of -- popular colors. Head
scarves of wool, satin, rayon, or sheer material . . .
$1.95 to $2.95. Neck scarves of wool, satin, rayon,
or chiffon . . . $1.95 to $2.50.
oh-so-versat-

can-wea-

..."

ul

high-fashio-

g

little things.
Fd go simply wild over one of
those sheer hankies from Freedland
ers, that come in six delicious flavors,
to rhyme with almost any color you
could wear, and especially built for
dropping accidentally, on account of
your own name is 'written across the
corner. Only 29c a piece, Santa, and
six of any combination for 1.50.
And if worst comes to worst, they're
also handy when you have a cold!
Or I could be absolutely, terrifically
cent by a Worth Cologne Chest.
"Five pretties" all in a row, and every
bottle spells another good man down.
It's something Worth plenty (it's a
traveller par excellence, too), but costs
only 1.50, Santa.
And not another thing . . . unless
maybe- - soma good advice, .if it were
written across a Glentex silk square,
like the "Scarf of the Seven Sayings"
r
for 2.98 at Freedlanders. You
sons
all
of ways, but that isn't
it
all. If your eligible male casts his
eye to blondeward, merely point out
"All i$ not gold that glitters;" or if
ha hasn't asked you to the Christmas
Formal yet, casually hold in front of
him the line The early bird
'
And if nothing works, you can always us the scarf to choke him!
i Forced to fly to Freedlanders, to
.
press my nose against the window,

THE PERFECT GIFT
For Young or Old
VIEWER
2.00
REELS
3 for 1.00

S N Y D.E R
STUDIO AND CAMERA SHOP
East Liberty at Bever St.

m

--

...

photograph on
if
photograph!
I had a
But even so, think of the extra little
things that could be kept in the draw
ers! So now all I need is a few .extra
solid-sendin-

6

Keepsake Diamonds, Waltham

PUBLIC SQUARE.
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